In situ hybridization: a routine method for parallel localization of DNA sequences and of their transcripts in consecutive paraffin sections with the use of 3H-labelled nick translated cloned DNA probes.
A routine in situ hybridization method is described and discussed, which allows parallel detection of repeated DNA sequences and of their abundant transcripts in consecutive tissue sections of a same biological sample with a unique probe. The protocol, based on the use of classical 3H-labelled nick translated cloned DNA probes and of conventional paraffin sections of ethanol-acetic acid-fixed tissues, consists of a simple combination of procedures in current use for separate detection of either RNA or DNA. Different treatments recommended in other methods are omitted or simplified, making the protocol suitable for routine use. The method is successfully applied here to a test-system where ribosomal sequences are sought in the ovarian follicles of the Lepidopteran Ephestia kühniella, by using a recombinant plasmid containing a Drosophila melanogaster rDNA repeating unit as a probe. Specific and reproducible results are obtained. Sensitivity is sufficient though moderate specific activities are used. Background level is very low. The regionalized distribution of sequences of both types in the chosen model allows to demonstrate that specific detection of RNA requires the systematic removal of DNA from the tissue sections prior to hybridization.